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About This Game

The summer's gone, and sexy half-naked girls left the beaches. But there's no reason to get upset about this, 'cause they all can
be found in the Waifu Bay Girls at any time of the year!
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Waifu Bay Girls is a hot 15-puzzle game with charming heroines of Waifu Bay Resort. Put the pieces together to get the whole
picture of one of the hotties. Eight girls with varying degrees of clothing on are already waiting for you!

FEATURES:

a simple gameplay that'll let you relax;

well-drawn heroines;

several exciting levels.

Waifu Bay Girls is the best way to pass the time while waiting for the next swimming season!
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Title: Waifu Bay Girls
Genre: Casual, Indie
Developer:
Night Dreams Studio
Publisher:
Night Dreams Studio
Release Date: 2 Nov, 2018
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English,Russian,German,Simplified Chinese,Portuguese
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I really enjoy playing this game and think its really cool that you are playing against another actual person and not just a AI. The
game has really cool graphics with the snowman being one of my favorites. I do not play a lot of games but this is fast paced
enough to keep me interested but not too complicated to make me frustrated. The attack moves that each character uses are
really well done and the music works too. Overall, I really enjoy just sitting back and playing this game.. I can't use this editor,
why?. I love hentai and anime and I really liked this game. I advise authors to release a few more and add more levels.. The
game has an interesting story, its really short but amazing there were a few glitches and bugs that I encountered but so far its a
good game.

A suggestion:
Add a feature that lets you adjust you mouse sensitivity.. I found this game very well made for the ambientation an the storical
and language reconstructions. The Inquisitor is really well characterized, many of the minigames are funny and well structured,
in essence thig game give you what people expects from a point and click game. At times the length of the dialogues makes it
slow and the price is a bit high for the lenght.
Overall though it is a really nice game, recommended!. Finicky.
Artsy.
Unengaging.
Tutorial hints occur only after you've figured out how to work things.
And the audio is way too loud.

It'd make a good children's first puzzler-platformer, I suppose.. Only reason for the negative is due to the nausea factor. If it
didn't make me nauseated so easily I would reccomend,. My child ;). 99 cents. My god what have I gotten myself into?. Its great
but feels less polished thna overcooked at times. As someone who loves local coop games it doesnt take much time to finish
these games. Real fun is trying to get 3 stars in all maps but int his game i cant tell how to get 3 stars since there isnt a score
bsaed system.

When im stuck at 2 stars.. am i suppose to finish with more health? Am i suppose to finish faster? Doesnt chane anytihng if we
die during the play?
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[Verse 1:]
We touch I feel a rush
We clutch it isn't much
But it's enough to make me wonder what's in store for us
It's lust, it's torturous
You must be a sorceress 'cause you just
Did the impossible
Gained my trust don't play games it'll be dangerous
If you ♥♥♥♥ me over
'Cause if I get burnt I'ma show you what it's like to hurt
'Cause I've been treated like dirt before you
And love is "evol"
Spell it backwards I'll show you

Nobody knows me I'm cold
Walk down this road all alone
It's no one's fault but my own
It's the path I've chosen to go
Frozen as snow I show no emotion whatsoever so
Don't ask me why I have no love for these mother♥♥♥♥ing ho's
Bloodsucking succubuses, what the ♥♥♥♥ is up with this?
I've tried in this department but I ain't had no luck with this
It sucks but it's exactly what I thought it would be
Like trying to start over
I got a hole in my heart, but some kind of emotional roller coaster
Something I won't go on 'til you toy with my emotions, so it's over
It's like an explosion every time I hold you, I wasn't joking when I told you
You take my breath away
You're a supernova... and I'm a

[Chorus:]
I'm a space bound rocket ship and your heart's the moon
And I'm aiming right at you
Right at you
Two hundred fifty thousand miles on a clear night in June
And I'm aiming right at you
Right at you
Right at you

[Verse 2:]
I'll do whatever it takes
When I'm with you I get the shakes
My body aches when I ain't
With you I have zero strength
There's no limit on how far I would go
No boundaries, no lengths
Why do we say that until we get that person that we think's
Gonna be that one and then once we get 'em it's never the same?
You want them when they don't want you
Soon as they do feelings change
It's not a contest and I ain't on no conquest for no mate
I wasn't looking when I stumbled onto you must've been fate
But so much is at stake what the ♥♥♥♥ does it take
Let's cut to the chase
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'Fore a door shuts in your face
Promise me if I cave in and break and leave myself open
That I won't be making a mistake
Cause I'm a...

[Chorus]

[Verse 3:]
So after a year and six months, it's no longer me that you want
But I love you so much it hurts
Never mistreated you once
I poured my heart out to you
Let down my guard swear to God
I'll blow my brains in your lap
Lay here and die in your arms
Drop to my knees and I'm pleading
I'm trying to stop you from leaving
You won't even listen so ♥♥♥♥ it
I'm trying to stop you from breathing
I put both hands on your throat
I sit on top of you squeezing
'Til I snap your neck like a Popsicle stick
Ain't no possible reason I could think of to let you walk up out this house
And let you live
Tears stream down both of my cheeks
Then I let you go and just give
And before I put that gun to my temple
I told you this

[Gunshot]

And I would have did anything for you
To show you how much I adored you
But it's over now
It's too late to save our love
Just promise me you'll think of me every time you look up in the sky and see a star 'cause I'm a...

[Chorus:]
I'm a space bound rocket ship and your heart's the moon
And I'm aiming right at you
Right at you
Two hundred fifty thousand miles on a clear night in June
And I'm so lost without you
Without you
Without you

!. Game I assume is very early in development;

1. No Save Option
2. Game has no overall objective
3. Using weather buttons really has no affect overall but getting you free points
4. Quite limited world size
5. Animal and people dont do anything but move around
6. The 'General Improvements' end at 5 and thats where the game sort of ends
7. Eventually game turns to nothign except for spaming the wather buttons
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I hope to see future updates has the game has a good concept but im leaving a thumbs down as no where does the game say that
this is early acess or early release.

Also would like to add howcome the picture of this game on the store page has very further development is this not released to
us?. That's a good game! But I don't know how to earn Trading Cards!. Boring arcade game about moving around a map
collecting yellow dots.. A fun little horror game. Descent puzzles, some memorable characters and an ok plot. I am looking
forward to finishing it and seeing if my guesses are correct.. NO! Do not waste time and money on this.
Impossible to control the car, cannot handle FullHD, many times cannot exit from the game without task manager.
Should not sell on steam, or ask for money for this.
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